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FOUR V.F .L. MATCHES PROGRAIvl.MEDFOR SYDNEY
Following upon the success of the two matches played at the Sydney Cricket Ground last
season, the Victorian Football League draw for season has programmed four games.
The four matches are - Sunday, April 27 Footscray,v North Melbourne

Sunday~ May 24 Carlton v Essendon
Sunday, June 15 Seuth Melbourne v Geelong
Sunday, July 20 St. Kilda v Richm<md

Wi th the exception of April 27, curtain~raisers will be played 3by Sydney clubs from the
ro~".eredgames of the 1980 draw.
It is expecte9 that the Grand Final of the SuperLeag~e will be played on Ap~il 27.
A total of 48,531 fans paid $125,338 to see the two SCG matches last year, so it is easy
to forecast that the VFL will reap a Quarter-of-a-Million Dollars from Sydney in 1980,
providing yet a further boost to the keen interest in Australian Football.

SYDNEY CLUBS PREPARING FOR SUPERLEAGUE
Supexteague will become a reality 9n Saturday, March 29, when Newtown and Eastlakes are
scheduled to kick off the series in Canberra. The following day (Sunday) will see '
Western Suburbs play Manuka in Canberra, with Belconnen meeting North Shore at Erko, and
East Sydney facing Ainslie at Trumper Park.
Sydney clubs are moving into their preparation for SuperLeague and the 1980 season with
training programs well under way, even though all coaches have not been'firmed. ,
Newtown1o acquisition of SAM KEKOVICH as captain-coach will be a tremendous boost to
media attention of the Sydney brand of football. Keka has top credentials.
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JOHN PI7URA has '.been"fe-appointed to lead North Shore after two successive premierships,
though the Bears are expected to lose up to seven of their Grand Final side; PAT 'BOOTS'
WELLINGTON, a former Essendon and Yarraville player is the new captain-coach at Pennant
Hills; Seuthern Districts have gained WARREN FINGER to lead them in 1980 - Finger enj-
oyed success in recent years as player and coach at Narrandera in the Riverina; EAST
SYDNEY following Alex Ruscuklic's return to Melbourne sought and gained the services of
,AUSTIN ROBERTSON as non-playing coach. It will be Robertson's second stint,as coach of
the East Bulldogs, having coached 'them to a pennant in 1976, after a successful career
asa star forward in W.A. and V.F.L. circles. -
BALMAINand WESTERN SUBURBS have yet to name their coac~es,though'the- big whisper is
that ALEX RUSCUKLIC now back intown will be in charge ,of the Magpies this season. West's
former coach IAN HARRY has retired and_was recel1tlyapppinted as a NSW State Selector.
Like their Grand Final opponents, West will have quite-a few missing faces to start off
1980, which should make it an interesting bpening~ '-
Copies of the SuperLeague and Sydney's draw for 1980 are now available from the NSWAFL
offices, by calling or writing to 303 Cleveland Street, Redfern, 2016.

NEW SOUTH WALES COUNTRY AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETING
The first Annual Meeting of the newly formed NSWCAFL will be'held in Wagga en Sunday,
January 27. President BRIAN HASTE and secretary ALLEN BAKER, together with NSWAFL pres
BERN HEAFEY will be in attendancewtth delegates and interested parties from allover
New South Wales. We will report in our next issue of "Between Seasons". - ,
AROUND AND ABOUT --_ What do footballersdo between the seasons, a heck of a lot of them
play Basketball, as shown by the ST. IVES side who were narrowly defeated at Alexandria
for the "DII pennant ••••• another Basketball side calling themsleves Australian Youth
combines players from Balmain, Uni of NSW and East Sydney - they also play in I~" Grade
under the coaching of East Sydney player GRAHAM FOSTER ••••• under the guidance of Greg
'Speedy' McIvor, ST. GEORGE players have been enjoying Touch Football ••••• in-the Moore
Park Cricket Competition, EAST SYDNEY are undefeated - captained by WAYNE GOSS, Terry
Hendell, 'Bomber' MacClure, Glen Glaser, Brian Beck and team manager Ralph Waldock are
seeing the surrunerseason through in great style ••••• the NBVTOWN club also field a side
in the Moore Park comp and appear to be following the hrm of their footy side .:.down
the list. SAM KEKOVICH had his first game recently as a IIring-inll against EAST, on a
previously postponed game - or so my spies tell me! ••••• GILES GYM under LES MOTTO are
working hard to trim those excess pounds Off the NEV'lTOWNboys before March •••••••••••
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CENTENARY YEAR FOR EAST SYDNEY AND NEWTOWN CLUBS
Two clubs, East Sydney and Newtown will celebrate their Centenary throughout the 1980
season. Both clubs will feature guernsey designs and emblems pointing to their cele-
brations •. Even though it has previously been widely published, recent comments have
suggested that NEWJOWN in particul~ have no right to calI it their Centenary Yaar:
To ~ub$tantiate tha right of both club's, I offer the following quotes, -

"AmPOj.'S SP2rting Reoords" -coPyr~9ht by Jack Pollard pty. Limited - .
"First'competition: In 1880 when five clubs played a competition - University,
East Sydney, South Sydney, Sydney and Newtown. The, game struggled for 18 years
.and died in 1898. II .,

"Murray's Gw,de to Australian Football". published in 1978 RvMurray BC"ok
Distributors Pty. Li~!ed. page 30 - "Australian Rules football was introduced
to New South Wales in 1880 with a five-club competition. The clubs were East
Sydney, Newtown, Sydney, South Sydney and Universi ty. The game struggled
through 18 years of poor administration and lack of public interest, and finally
died in 1898. .
In 1902 a group of enthusiasts convened a meeting to revive the sport in Sydney •.
These were Bill Strickland, who had been Collingwood's first captain, Jim Phelan,
Leo Alexander and b;rothers Les and Oscai' Balhausen. The meeting eventually
helped form the NSW Australian Football League.
The Leagu&Js competition started in'1903 with six clubs- East Sydney, North
Shore, Balmain, SYdney, Newtown and South Sydney. East Sydney won the first
premiership, with North Shore runners-up.
In the League's third year, 1905, Redfern and YMCA were admitted to the comet-.
iUon, and in 1912, Paddington and Central Western joined."

Sydney University is the first club to be recorded as formed inNSW, back in 1864.
Until the Victorian Football Association was formed in 1877, many country and suburban
clubs'were formed. In Victoria, as in NS\V, matches were played in a I1social" atmos-
phere, brihging the liklihood that some clubs may have faded out, only to return a few
years later.
Several of the present.day Sydney clubs have suffered interuptions to their existence -
Western SUburbs, Balmain, even North Shore, yet the Bears celebrated their 75th anni-
versary in 1978.
It now seems ce~ain that all supporters of the code will join with EAST SYDNEY and
NEWTOWN in celebrating what is an important milestone for Australian Football in NS\V.

N.S.W.A.F.L. BOARD FORMS COMMrTTEES
At the first meeting of the newly elected Board held on Monday, December 17, BERN HEAFEY
heading into his second term as President, named new "portfoliosl'. The PUBLICATIONS and
COMMUNICATIONS division was given to Allen Baker and Kevin Taylor; MEDIA will be handled
by Heafey and Reg Myers; JIM AMBLER will continue as the Board's rep to'the UMPIRES
APPOINTMENT BOARD; Jim Sullivan will maintain his interest in the organisation of the
State team.
This Newsletter is the first item to be prepared by the PUBLICATIONS and COMMUNICATIONS
division, in an attempt to inform all interested parties throughcut the State on the
aims and activities cf the NEW SOUTH WALES AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE. It will be
issued at the beginning of each month until further notice.
We wish to hear news from allover the State - news that you feel will be of interest to
your ass0ciates and to the media.
Please make contact, write or phone us at the NSWAFL offices •. It will be {f great
interest to all who are determined to extend the influence and importance of the nation's
game - Aus~alian Football.

NEW DISTRICT TEAM TO BE FORMED
State Director of Coaching KEN GRAY has been hard at work in the Windsor-Richmond area
and his efforts are likely to see the formation in the coming weeks of a new district
team. The name (1:£ the new club could be RICHlvOND, WINDSOR or WINDSOR-RICHNOND and is
expeoted to be competing in the SYDNEY DISTRICT FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION, the competition
which will succeed the former Second Division. .
Formation of the SYDNEY FOOTBALL LEAGUE is expected in the first weeks of February,
following the next Board meeting, to be held on Monday, January 14.
AROUND AND. ABOUT --- former Bombadery player and 1979 Sta-w rep GRAHAM CHARLES has been
appointed captain-coach of EAST NOWRA in the South Coast League. Albatross star GREG
PERRY has also joined East NQwra, subject to clearance •••• Parramatta Rangers are to
. spend $5,000 on promoting junior feotball in 1980 - more on the juniors next month.
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